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News Desna
—Heavy reinforcements of troops, to the number

°IMAM, are add to nave been puton the road to
ikeridan within a few days.

—POISISCOSIOII of Ford's Theatre in Washington,
was taken on Monday bust by the Govianment,
whilh will pay Mr. Fordrent for the building until
the meeting ofCongress In anticipation ofanappro-
priationfor Its purchase.

—The log cabin which was the headwaters of
General Grant, at City Point, has been brought to
Philadelphia, and will be placed Inone of the public
squares of that dry., As may be expected. It is an
unpretending building, shabby both within and
without.

—ln Connecticut It Is proposed to disfranchise
all who ran away to escape the responsibilities of
the draft. The prise-thud operation ofs elmilarprop.
osition in Pennsylvania would Republican's° two-
thirdsAtha copperhead counties In the State.

Tiroterdns goingopposite ways tried to get by
each other on the riegle track or the Shore Lion
road,' at New Haven on Tuesday. Both engines
were badly damaged, two cars were smashedand
one brakeman was seriously Burt. LOU, $5,000.
Can" mismanagement.

—General Howard, Superintendent of the Freed-
men'. Bureau, issued an order on Saturday to the
effect that If the planters of Lower Maryland donot
came turning off their old slaves to starve, or ne-

tilect to employ them, the government will adze
elr buses and put freedmen to work upon the

lands.

--A citizen of Quebec recently locked up his
daughterbecause she wanted to marry a young law-
yer. The young man, however, though poor in
purse, was fertile in resource, and sued out a writ
ofhabeas corpus for his beloved. As she was ofago
to decide for herself, she was produced, and the
couple were marriedand wenton their way rejoicing.

—Miss Mary Preston, ofEast Bonier, N. Y., went
one day last week to feed a hear belonging to a
member of her sister's family. Not returning as
soon as she was expected, smother member of the
family went for her, and toned her dead. In some
way or other she came within reach ofthe bear,
whose thirst for blood led him to take her We. She
wee considerably mangled when found. The bear
wan immediately killed.

—The Seven-Thirty Loan closed on Wednesday.

Mr. Cookehas the right to reflect with satisfaction
upon the efficiency ofhis agency through which
seven hundred millions of the whole series of $830,-
000,000 have been disposed of. And it is fortunate
for thecountry and toe Treasury Department that
the workfell into the bands of a gentleman of so
much financial ability, who has, in so briefa period,
eflacted so large a loan at a time whoa the money
wee imperatively needed.

—An Irish correspondent of the Chicago TrOune
having claimed that four-fifths of the Union Army
during the late war were Irishmen, that paper de-
clares that a careful Inspection of the army rolls
Will show that not exceeding 50,000 menof Irish na-
tivity fought In the Union ranks. Of the whole
1,500,000names on the rolls, 80 per cent. are native
born.

—Mary E. Snrratt, the Murderesa, is thee spoken
of In a Boston paper: " Mary E. Snrrattwas a south
American woman, who was brought to the United
States when a child. She kept a resort for rebels
and persons engaged in blockade-running. Shewes
not only arebel spy of the most dangerous type
but she has been in conspiracies ofone sort and an-
other all her life. She has long borne the reputa-
tion ofa very dan as well ea a very bad wor
man. She wield a wonderfulpower over dissolute
youngmen."

—The New Hampshire Superior Court has decid-
ed that an express company deliveringa parcel mark-
ed with the cabalistic " C. 0. D."—collect on deliv-
ery—may allow a person to whom it Is consigned
reasonable time to open thepackage and determine
whether hewill receive it or not Therole hereto-
fore baa been that no examination could take place—-
the receiver must take the package and determine
whether It contained what be ordered or not. This
decision of the court Is both legal and sensible,
which cannot be said oral! legal decisions.

—Reports from Northerners now traveling in the
southern States relative to the evidencettof node•
veloped wealth presented on every hand in those
States are continually received. The following let-
ter received at the Land Office from Arkansas, a
few days ago, is but a fair sample ofthe confident
expressions in this regard: "The mineral resources
of this Slate are enormous. Coal, lead, silver, and
gold are ell represented liberally, and the abundance
of petroleum Is undoubted. Results will soon be
developed that will astonish aIL Hitherto this
wealth has been hidden under a cloud."

—A Rochester (N. Y.)paper of late date had the
following : " Last evening a colored man by the
name ofDavid Cunningham, who resided on the cor-
ner of Spring and Fltahughe streets, died of typhue
fever Hewas one of the men concerned in the
John Brown raid In Virginia, and at the time of the
erred of the great Old Dominion-tenitier he fled to
Pennsylvania. He afterward went to the West,
working in several different States, and d few years
ago came to this city, where be bad been employed
mostly cooking for the soldiers. Latterly ho has
been at the camp on the Fair Grounds. Ho was a
man of great physical strength."

—What a Little Girl Said to General Grant
When the Lieutenant General reached Ashtabula,
as be was running the gauntlet to Chicago, they
made a bouquet holder of a little girl of six, and
passed her slang from band toband over the beads
to thearms of the General. Safely arrived, the lit-
tle creature made a speech : "I want to thank Gen.
Grant for ending the war and letting Uncle Toni
come home." That speech, brief as a proverb, was
the sum of all welcomes packed in a single sentence
and uttered in a breath. '3" The honorable gentle-
men" from anywhere mlght say it twice over, but
he could not better IL

—The report of the Congressional Committee on
the Conduct of the War, on General Butler's Fort
Fisher expedition and failure, has been made public_
A large mass of testimony was taken, after sifting
which the members came to the conclusion that,
considering all the circumstances, the General was
justifiable in withdrawing his forced without at-
tempting to capture the Fort. The committee,
though only required to Investigate-esigsrding the
first expedition, extended theire'ssminatiOn in some
degree to the second and successful one, under
General Terry, and instance, as one important cause
of its sneer:nos cordiality of co-operation between
the army and the navy which Any saywas lacking
on the first occasion.

—The Ibmderberg—acid to be the largest iron-
clad ever conatrneted—was launched at New York
on Saturday. She was constructed especially for
sea going purposes. She has two engines of 5,000
actual horse power, finely finished, horizontal back-
action condensing, with 100-Inch cylinders, and Ai
inches stroke of piston. The propeller is 21 feet In
diameter, and has a varying pitch offrom 27 to 321
feet, and weighs 34,550 pounds. Herarmament will
consist of4 I.slnch Rodman guns and 12 or 14 11.
Inch Dahlgren guns. The principal dimensions of
the hull are as follows: Length, 3.50 feet, 4 Inches ;

beam, 72 feet, 10 Inches; depth of hold, M feet, 7
inches; bight of casemate inside, 7 fect, 9 Inches;
length ofram bow, 50 feet. Herdraft, when ready
for us, will be 21 feet, her dbspbreement being,!. as
already reported, 7,000 Mrs. Her registered meas-
urement is 5,010 tons. Theiron armor will weigh
about 1,000 tons. She was built by Wm. H. Webb,
under the general stwvision of Bear-Admiral' F.
R. Gregory, United States Navy.

--Some items concerning the Royal family' will
please American readers. From late Court intelli-
gence we learn that the Queen is now " rusticating"
at Balmoral, In Scotland. She affects to be still
mourning for her Royal Cernsort;Trince Albert, Who
died several years back. All the onerous duties of
the Sovereign are now performed by the Prince of
Wales. Victoria, be it known, annually receives,
for doing nothing, £280,000, or nearly 62,003,000 in
American money. Besides, this, all her children are
salaried at corresponding high ratelsi ThePrince of
Wales has lately requested nu increase of £60,000
($380.009) to his scant annuity of twice that sum.—
Verily, Great Britain pays most handsomely for the
luxury ofa Royal family. The infantrince, now ten

edays old, appears likely to live to la mhis share of
the public money. 'The Court physicians have an-
nounced that " motherand son are doing perfectly
well," whereat there is great rejoicing. Muchpow-
der has been wasted, and obsequious resolutions,
cut and dried for the occasion, have been brought
forth and adopted. Queen Victoria Is expe cted to
go to Germany in August

, where there to be a
family meeting,and the inauguration ofa statue to
the late Prince Albert, for whom, as a London high.
class journal said theother day, " she is still pleased
to mourn." This Is very much like the expression
of the lady who wild she " enjoyedverypoor health."

Bansmir's New MIMEMI Pnorntrr.—The New
York Timea says t hat Barnum is up and at the world
again for contributions of therare and curious with
which tofill the shelves and saloons of a new fire-
proof muacum, the plans of whichare in promotion.
Au agent was aunt by the last steamer to Europe,
and another will follow lo the course ofa fortnight
Lrttens arereceived from all over the country of-
fering their collections of coins, dela, stuffed
blrds, revolutionary relics, andrebellion record en-
riesities. Oen. Scott has presented Mr. Barnum with
a very unique collection or personal relics, which
Anil he ofgreat interest as years roll on. Onegentle-
man has presented the new museum with one
houund rare and valuable shells, and quite a num-

ber of specimens have already been eau; In by ve-
nous individuals. The Taws adds:

Cola of ground will be
Costof building
Coatofcollection

16400,000
250.000
150,090

Total
The Museum will contain large halls of curiosities,

a lone saloon, with stage, for plillceophic and scion-
Ono lectures and experiments, a polytechnic de-
partment, for the exhibition of working models of
ucw inventions, a picture gallery, aquaria, immense
theatre onthe groundfloor, where equestrian per-
formance bo given three months each year
in Winter, pantomime three months in Bummer, and
"high classed moral dramas and -wtaclea " during
therest of the year. On the root twill be placed the
zoological Gardens containing animals of every
nation, the whole covered with a well-ventilated
story above the roof. Pm elevator will bo worked
by a ateam engin° in the celiac and the whole
structure w4ll las Are proof, 'This Is, as we Ilti-
tlerstaud it; but a faint outline of the pew mom

.project.
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TUE CRT OF .. NIGGER."

For more than ten years past the "nigger"
dodge has been the chief stock in trade of those
whose business it is to keep the consciences and.
manage the voters of the "Democratic" masses.
When the popular mind of the North, in 1854,
revolted against ',the scheme to surrender Ne-
braska and Kansas to the slaveholders, the "nig-
ger" phantom was evoked to awe the masses in-
to acquiescence. In 1857 and 1859, when the
best men of the country were trying to save
Kansas to freedom, the cry of the "Democratic"
leaders was the same. The party, as a body, I
stood by Atchinson and Stringfellow, apologiz-
ed for the massacres perpetrated by the border-
refill:um, and defended the outrageous rascality
by which they sought to force slavery down the
throats of the people. All remonstrances were
met andrefuted by the ono ephithet of "nigger."
In 1880, when the honest freemen. of the North
had determinedthat the country should no long-
er be ruled by the Southern oligarchs in the in-
terests of slavery, If they could help It, the only
weapon used against the election of Abraham
Lincoln was the cry of "nigger." And so
throughout the war which the baffled Southern
leaders made upon the Union and the Constitu-
tion, for the sake of perpetuating human bond-
age. They were met at every point by their
Copperhead allies upon the common platform
of" the nigger." The Copperheads Insisted that
the war to put down the rebellion was a "nigger
war;" and at their Chicago Convention they de-
manded that the war should cease, so that their
Southern friends might be let alone to destroy
the Union and enjoy their "niggers" in peace.

Having harped upon this single string for so
many years,unprofitable as its results have been,
it is Very hard for the whippers-in of the Cop-
perhead party to give it up. Despite all their
sympathy, as expressed in deeds and words,
theirsouthern brethren have been fairly-neaten,
and forced to yield submission to a Glovernment
which no longer recognizes the relation of mas-
ter and slave. But the Copperheads, North and
South, are not yet done with the " nigg." Ile
is pretty well worn out, it is true, by this time,
but perhaps he canbe made to help them carry
a few local elections this fall in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, So the whole pack are again in
full cry,from the big bull-dog that sets the tune
through the daily press to the whiffet whose
piping accents are once a week heard in the ru-
ral districts.

Negro suffrage is the great bugbear before
which the people are now expected to ' shrink
and shudder. That loyal black menshould have
an equal voice with. white traitors in recon-
structing theRebel States is an outrage too Oak
to be tolerated. It is nearly certain that the
"niggers" would look at things differently from
their late masters, and might help to destroy the
Copperhead majorities that are expected from
that region. There is no risk in asserting that
if the "Democratic" managersbelieved that the
"Diggers" would vote their ticket if they had a

chance, every man of them would be in favor of
negro suffrage.
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A familiar'cry is heard from the unorganized
States. Itcomes from orators and papers which
have been heard before. "Just let us alone.—
That is all we want As for the negroes we
know them better than anybody else, and we '
must,be permitted to manage them."

Except for the seriousness of the situation
there would be something exquisitely humorous
in this grave assertion. It is exactly what we
have heard for the last-twenty years. When it
was perfectly evident that the spirit and policy
of slavery were endangering the welfare of the
country, a firm and vigorous protest was raised
by sagacious citizens who did not mean to con-

nive, under any pretense whatever, at the na-
tional ruin. Then came the answering shout
from the party of slavery :

" Let us alone. It
is our affair. We know the negroes and un-
derstand how to manage them. Let us alone."
And many honest minds 'were deceived by the
appeal,'

Then came secession. The men who had
criqil so lustily "Let usalone" while they were
plotting, cried still more solemnly " Let us
alone" when they were ready to consummate
the crime. Their armed effort has been abortive
but bloody. It is necessary for them to recur
again to arts and intrigues, and so we hear the
same old cry,!"Let us alone. Let us alone."

knd whoecho this cry I Those who in 1860
said that the Government had no right to main-
tain itself by force of arms. Those who In 1861
said that the war was really occasioned by the
loyal States, and that the Government ought to

compromise with treason and conciliate rehell-
tun. Those who in 1862 said that our erring
sisters should be allowed to depart in peace.—
Those who in 1863 stimulated a connter-revoln-
tion. Those who in 1864went to Chicago and
declared war a failure. Those who at the end of
1864 were politically annihilated by the Ameri-
Can people at the polls.

What is the object of the cry ? The over-
throw of the Administration and the policy
which directed the war, and the return topower
ofthat alliance of Southern leaders and North-
ern followers which brought onthe war. That
alliance, we are told, secured peaceto the coun-
try. Yes, it secured peace at the price of na-
tional honor and by delayina astraggle which
delay embittered a thousand fold. It secured
peace asa titan seenreasolvency by paying fifty
per cent a4ay for the money he borrows. It
secured pair* as be doeswho puts his noseinto
the AngersOfa lnallyar.d obsequiously succumbs
to his kicks. And when the peace was broken,
who broke it? When war began who began
it? Who justified those who began it? Who
hoped and worked for their success? Thom
who now tell usthat while they had the power
they kept the peace, Thosewho weknow when
they lost the power broke the peace. 'hey
gave the colmuy peace esa highwayman gives
hisvictim life,on condition of obedience. "Just
give ziepeeler againt fellow-citizens," they 09,
"and you Will see how we willkeep the peace."
Theirfellowcitizens babealready seen. Enough
hias good as afeast.

The laterebels say that theyknow thenegroes
it great deal better than any Wily else. How
have they proved it? By enslaft them with
unparalleled barbarity. • By outragiu,g everyLa-
man right and feeling. By ea treating them
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that, whoa the war came, every one of the peo-
ple they u know so well " Instinctively turned
against them, and hailed the enemies of their
Masten as, for that reason, their own beet
friends. A. society which is so ignorant of hn-
Man nature, of history, of divibe justice, and of
the laws of political economy as to suppose it
can treathalf of its members as brutes without
danger to the general welfare, when its foolish
assumption has ended in its ownblood and ruin,
might at least affect modesty of opinion if it
did not feel it There was never a class in the
world which knew so little of another as the
slaveholding class at the South knows of the
slaves. Its ignorance has cost us a civil war ;

but it has also fortunately apprised us that such
Ignorance is a mortal peril.

And what are the late slaveholding class now
doing to show us how perfectly they understand
the negroes? rThe Southern States arc para-
lyzed. They can be reinvigorated only by la-
bor. The negroes are the laboring population.
They are native to the soil and the climate, and
they are free. Common sense indicates the only
policy. The inevitable facts of the case should
be cordially accepted. Liberal wages shouldbe
paid. Honest contracts made. Just measures
adopted to provide education and equal rights
for the most substantial part of the population.
Ina word, the public prosperity should be se-
cured and public peril avoided by the simplest
and most obvious equity. But, instead of this,
farmers are offering five dollars a month to free-
men who, as slaves, could hire themselves and
make fifteen dollars a month. White people
are graVely enacting that colored people shall
not testify ; shall not control their own children;
shall not bear arms; shall not vote; and are
surrounding them with disabilities for which
there would seem to he no legal redress. And
all the whilethe class at the South which has
made educating slaves a crime protests against
the fearful ignorance of the colored people ; and
those who have disgraced labor and degraded
the laborer, and have themselves never lifted a

fingerto work, now complain that the negro is
a dreadfully lazy fellow, and will work only up-
on compulsion.

In truth the class which wished to be " let
alone " in its assault upon the Union and Gov-
ernment, unchanged and unsubdued, now wish-
es tobe "let alone" to reorganize itself upon its
obsolete, inhuman, and dangerous prejudices
and passions. It hates the Union ; ithates free
laborand free society ; it believes in its inter-
pretation of the Constitution and in State sove-
reignty as much as ever. The spirit of this class
is the cancer of the country. If the country
wishes peace it will not let it alone.

For the leulependent Repubikon.
Nominating by Conventions.

Among other things that need reforming in our
political system, Is that of nominating candidates by
convention. By means ofa convention the choice
of officers Is taken from the people and placed in the
hands of an Irresponsible net of wire-putting politi-
cians, who In reality do the electing of the °Sleets,
thoughthe people generally fa) through with the
form ofratification. By such means men are elect-
ed to fill responsible stations, who labor, not for
the good of the people, but for the intervals of
those in whose hands lies the power of re-nominat-
ingand thus re-electing them. If bLany means a
man is sent to the Legislature, or pladed in any oth-
er responsible place, and does not act and vote for
the private interests of those who nominated him,
he is quietly laid away on the shelf to reflect at leis-
ure on the unprotitabletiout of integrity in office,
while a more pliable man la sent to till his place.

But some may ask, are not the people represented
by their delegates In the convention t This, I be-
lieve, is the general supposition; but it is supposi-
tion only. Not one tenth part of the voters, espe-
cially in rural districts, ever take part in the election
of delegates at all; and of those who do, very few,
except the initiated, know for whom the delegates
will vote. It le generally supposed that our elec-
tions are held in October, but they are more gener-
ally in August. Even beforethe convention meets
it is generally - known who are to be the nominees.
The way it is done is something like this: A., who
lives in one part of the county, say. to 8., who live.
In another part, tell your friends to vote for me in
the convention, and mine will support you. Then
C. agrees to support both of them, provided they
will give their assistance to him. This is generally
what Is termed "log-rolling." Like the primitive
leg-rolltng among oar early settlers, It sometimes
Involves the consumption of considerable whiskey,
hut makes much less noise. Then two or three who
are now in office, and who remember past favors,
together with half a dozen more who want office
next year, and who get premises ofanything and
everything they want, are initiated, and these to-
gether constitute what is called the "Ring." When
the members have been sufficiently Instructed and
drilled, and the Ring is got in good working order,
an honest man outside standsabont thesame chime,
ofbeing nominated for office as he does of being.
struck by lightning. When theday for bolding the
convention arrivm, If there Is any doubt about the
result a few substitntes are procured ; which is done
Inthis manner: The township of A. isnot repreeent-

, ed, but Mr. Sam Jones and Bill Smith from that
I town are here on business. Mr. P. 8., (Political
Brimmer,).. Interrogates Smith and Jones as to
what candidate they are in favor of ; Intimating that
if they are In favor of Mr. Bunkum be will pro-
cure them a seat In the convention. Smith and
Jones have not thought much about the matter,
but wouldas soon support Mr. B. as any orb. Ac-
cordincly they are Introduced to the Right Honor-
able Mr. Bunkum. who of course Invites them In
"take something." When the township ofA. is
called in theconvention, and no one responds,.Mr.
P. B. happens to notice that Smith and Jones
from that place are present, and motions that they
should be substituted for the delegates who should
have been sent. Of course the motion is carried ;

no one supposing that Smith and Jones are at
all biased. A., 8., and C. are duly nominated, and
genenffly express to the people in a speech, orletter
of acceptance, their gratification at the entirely un-
expected honor of thenomination. The people gen-
erally sometime In October and endorse the
nominations; but the contest has lost Its interest,
for the real election bad taken place long before

It is this system that has brought politics into
disrepute, and men into office who labor for some-
thing else than the public good. It is this that has
made Now York the molt expensive and the worst
governed city in the country. It will breed corrtite
don wherever the offices are worth enough to make
it an object to sell them. When the ginof the offi-
ces is taken from the people and placed in the hands
of ten or .a dozen politidans, there Is nothing to
hinder their bring sold to the highest bidder. The
remedy for this Is In requiring candidates to ask
election at the hands of the people, instead of from
the-politicians. Let the candidates go before the
people, and let the people judge for themselves, and
we shalt have leas intrigue and better men In office.
Some very virtuous men mightthink it below their
dignity to ask the election at thebands of thepeo-
ple, when at the same time they would play second
fiddle to some political trickster, and drink bad
whiskey with pot-house loafers for the sake of the
nomination. It rests with the people to correct
these things. As long as they shut their eyes and
go it blind, there will always be plenty willing to
lead them. When, however, it comes to be under-
stood that officers are servants of the people, and
elected by the people, then, and not till then, will
principle, instead of plunder, rule our politics.

°Banyan.

The Shenandoah.
Her Ravages Among the Whaters-,lnght

Captured and Burned—Probable Seizure or
ILany Mom

Sts Fluaccmco, July 20th, 1865.
Thewhaling bark, Milo, hag arrived In twenty-

eight days from the Arctic Ocean with thecrews of
several whalers, destroyed by the pirate Shenandoahlast month.

The whalers', Edward Casey, HectorAbara,11, Eu-
phrates, William Thompson, Sophia Thornton,
Jireh Swift, and the Susan and Abagail were captur-
ed, and most of Meru were horned. The Milo was
bonded for the purpose of taking oft the crew.

The Shenandoah was continuing the wholesale
destruction of whalers, and would probably soon
destroy another fleet numbering sixty vessels.

Hercommander was informed of Lee's surrender
and of the collapse of the Rebellion, but did not be-
lieve It.

The Shenandoah coaled last at Melbourne. She
was manned byEnglish and Irish sailors. Some of
the captured whalemen joinedher.

Tim Quaver or TUN SANDWICH Istanna.—Tho
daily press of the country, in the general dearth of
news, are obliged to mac the most ofevegileatingitem that comes along, and among other t s they
have Made the most of the statement that he ex.
Queenof the Sandwich islands, Is about to stop at
this cityon her way to Europe. As there seems to be
a variety of opinions as to what kind of person her
majesty Is, and even as to whethershe is white er
black or brown, we take pleasure In stating, on theeerur=strength of a personal ualntance withher majes-
ty, that a more and accomplished lady

gracednever a orora throne it was our good
fortune tom Miss Emma Rook, at her father's
house, during a visit to the Sandwich Islands In
iSfrt, and on that occasion, after recognizing the
fact that she weeone of the most beautifulgirls we
had ever seen, we were charmed to discover,through
an amines conversation, that her intelligence, ed-
ucation, and vivacity were equal to the gracesof
her person. Miss Rook had a light brown cheek,
was of medium stature, and her naajemy must now
be about thirty years of age—Mies *frit
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The History'of the RI ght of theEleo
tive Franchise as Exercised in

• , •:theDifferent Elates.
The questleir of extending the right of the elective

franchise to aclue of people just emerging from
thebonds and tortures, and the suffering of slavery
to the light and blessing of freedom, is exciting
much Interesting discussion throughout the coun-
try. With no purpose to add to or detract from
whatwe have already written and printed on the
subject of immediately extending the right of the
elective franchise to the treed blacks of the South,
we propose, as briefly as possible, to show that,
Should that class be at once enfranchised, it would
be no innovation upon that grand right of the tree-
men, no violation of the precept that the Govern-
ment slope exists on the consent of the governed.—
Let no ruler to a few brief facts to the history of the
governments of the States, which seem to have been
little studied by those who have taken issue on
this all-important question.

At the data of the adoption of the Federal Con-
stitution, South Carolina was the only State of the
original thirteen in whose Constitution there ap-
peareda clause refusing the right of ¶',- elective
redse to the black man. Some ot the States
made freedom, others property qualification, a re-
quisite, hot none save South Carolina made color a
prerequisite. In addition to the distinction of ut-
terly disregarding the claims of the black man to
the privileges and the blessing ofelvil liberty, South
Carolina enjoys the infamy of being the foremost
State in the work ofrebellion.

Neither the Articles of confederation of the Fed-
eral Constitution made or make snob a distinction
of color. When the 416 Article was under consider-
ation In the Congress ofConfedemtlon, June 25th,
1705, the delegates from South Carolina moved to
insert between the words, "free Inhabitants," the
word " whits." In that Convention, each State bad
but one vote, and eleven States voted on the ques-
tion, one State being divided. Two voted aye—-tight voted no. it was thus early and almost mmn-
imously decided, that freniout, not co/or, should he
the test of citizenship.

Prior to 1812, restrictions on the right of suffrage.
in coJecquence of color, was not attempted by any
State Legislature. During that period, the territo-
ries were admitted, in ell of which freedom, not col-
or, was the basis of suffrage. In 1812, South Caroli-
na, through her followers in C,ongreas, succeeded in
Inserting In theact establishing a territorial govern-
ment for Missouri the word white, thus, for the first
time in the history of the Government, making col-
or the bards of the franchise One by one the slave
State.* adopted thestone qualltlcation ofcolor, the
free States following In ern Ile order the dictation
of the slave masters, until the crusade of the aristo-
crats of the Southagainst all fate negroes'however
honest and Intelligent such might have been, tri-
nmphed, and thus sowed the seed of that trea=or
which has lately been harvested In blood and car
nage ! In 1817, Connecticut excluded the negro
from the ballot-box. All the other New England
States left undisturbed the ancient right of suffrage,
in their constitutions, where freedom Is still ri..,cog-
nixed as the basis of the elective franchise. Free
negroes voted in Maryland up to 1833; lu North
Carolina till 1635; in Pennsylvania till 188$. Cave
Johnson, a great leader of the Democracy. was elect-
ed to Congress in I.tW, front Tennessee, by the free
negroes who were in his employment. In 1834, by
a vote of forty-three to twenty-eight, Tennessee so
amended her Constitution as to exclude negroes
from the rights of the elective franchise.

We refer to these facts as matters of historical in-
terest at this time, and to show, as we have already
stated, that the agitation of the question of enfran-
chising the negro is no new subject, nor are the
friends of the black man asking for hint any new
privileges. As the question stands In the light of
history, It Is merely a claim of the free black men to
be reinstated In the exercise of rights wrested from
them by men and their descendants who have since
become traitors.

Negro Suffrage

TIIB Views OF A LIFE.LONO DEMOCRAT—AN HON
LsT CON Yr-11T

[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Press.]
Montt; Alabama, June21st, 1865.

I have come down to this part. of the country with
the intention of casting my lot with It for the In-
tuee,.and feel impelled to bend you a line to tell 01
my impression of the people. I have been, forsome
six weeks, in daily contact with Southern people of
all pdiltical shades, and thought am a poor talker.
I am a good Ratner, and not a very bad hand at
forming conclusions from a great deal of hearing
I came to the Gulf States full of very tine theories,
abont the necessity of ednesting the negro before
we could extend to him the privilege of suffrage.—
Ile was Ignorant; he was bigoted; he was prejudie-
ed; he could not be trusted with the privileges of
a voter until he had attained a certain standard of
education. 'Well, sir, I was never fartheraway from
the truth In mylife. I have listened by the hoer to
thefamiliar, social, unrestrained talk of Southern
people; and I have been sorry to conclude, from all !
that I have heard, that. the damnable heresy of the
State-right doctrine, upon which, with imagined
evils threatened to the institution of slavery, they
eased their acts of secession and rebellion, is as
deeply rooted in their convictions as it ever Wad.
They have failed to establish the success of their
principles at the bayonet's point and the cannon's '
mouth, but those principles lie as near to the hearts
of the great mass of them as ever, and true loyalty
to the Government, as constituting a principle with
the mass of people at the North, Is entirely foreign
to the breasts of the masses in the South. The
same hostility that was openly displayed in arms ex-
ists secretly In the breasts of the Southern people,
and is ready at any time to exert itself, no longer in
over acts, bat in every possible way to thwart the
unity and the progress of the Republic.

On the other band, the negro has but one princi-
ple and one affection. His principle is devotion to
the Union; his affection, heart-whole for the cause
that has restored him to manhood. No doubts of
the justice of the cause cross his mind. No clouds
of casuists' raising obscure his vision. ills instincts
alone point out to him the path he la to tread as a
freeman, and point It out unerringly. Who so safe
to trust with the ballot of a freeman as he? Can
demagogues lead him astray with arts and sophis-
tries? I trow not. He may not know so much of
book heart:tinges his paler-skinned brother, but he is
less likely to be.deeelvtd in what pertain to the ad-
vancement of all members of the human family,
himself included. And If you could see, as I have
seen, the colored people of these Southern cities,
sitting at their door-steps, in the moonlight, on hot
evenings, teaching each other tospell and to count,
regardless of the comments of those who passed by,
yoe would not be slow in coming to the belief that
even the supposed amount of education necessary
to enable them to vote intelligently will not be long
wanting, I, fur one, contrary to all my previous
expectallons, am fully convinced that the only sale-
ty for the South is in the extension of free suffrage
to the people ofall colors, and I mean to throw my-
self into the advocacy of this cause with all my en-
ergy. Far better is the instinct that teaches loyalty
to the Union nine than the false education that
makes State-rights traitors. Shall we trust the fu-
ture of our country to the instinct that inevitably
leads to the right, or to the educated sophistry that
Inculcate ,what is falseand ruinous?

We arP'by no means ready for a reconstruction
under the domination of defeated but unconvinced
traitors. We have had a terrible war ; let us cast
away its fruits. Let us have military government
In MeSouthern States until the sentiment of tree
loyalty begins to be felt ; or, If we must have ehIt
governments reconstructed, let those who have ev-
ery cause to love the Union not be put aside, while
its Interests are confided to the hands of those who
have been its open enemies.

The Nest Congress
A subjeetabout which some concern has been felt

by Union men in the North, is thus discussed by
the intelligent Washington Correspondent of the
Indepeoldent
"it has been suggested in ono or two pluential

journals that the clerk of the old House of Repro-
sentatives (who holds over under the law till the
new House Is organized) will place upon his official
roll of member. all persons bringing certificates of
election, whether cornice from States recently In
rebellion or not. Mr. Phillips first suggested the
danger ofsuch a trick. Other persons have gone
further, and anticipated something still worse—that
the new Speaker will not insist upon the enforce-
ment of the enactment which requires every person
serving under the Goventmen to swear that ho has
never aided the rebellion.

" Ihave taken some pains to discover the truth—-
the exact facts—respecting these mooted points, and
have come to the following conclusion : In no con-
tingency will the clerk, Mr. McPherson, place the
namesof any persons claiming an election from the
rebel States upon his officlal•llst. Ile isaware that
Emerson Etheridge, clerk of the 3111 Congress at-
tempted this game two years ago, in a small way,
and was severely condemned by the House for it
Etheridge was a contemptible copperhead, and tried
to secure his own re-election at the hands of the
opposition by the trick. Mr. McPherson, on the
contrary, is a staunch Republican, and knows that
one of the most important questions for the next
House to settle will. Ito this one—whether members
from the rebel States shall be admitted ? He will
not be millty of the crime of attempting to fore-
stall the action of the House. The ignorance of
some of the opposition journals on this point is
amusing. Some of them assert that it is the clerk's
duty to enroll the names of gentlemen claiming to
be elected from therebel States. It has come up In
the two last Congreasee,and never has a clerk been
permitted to record the name of a person coming
from a rebel State as a member of the House. The
claimants' credentials were first referred to the Com-
mittee of Elections, and the House, after a long
argument, voted upon the question of admission.
In the last Congress the House did not admit memo
bent from Louisiana and Arkatums, though the certifi-
cates were in the usual form. It wasnot contended
in any part of the Home that the member elect
should take hie seat upon his certificate, holding it
till the House voted against hie claim ; but in every-
Can ho was compelled to gaina verdict of the House
before exercising his tightens a member. The clerk
would have to be a very reckless and wicked man to
trample all these precedents under feet. Bat he la a
pure, hotionsble man, and ,an ardent Republican.
There aced not be the elightgat anxiety respecting
his conduct in the organization of thenew House.

"A word respecting the new Speaker. I suppose
I do not Mate a niece of news when I saythat Mr.
Colfax will be re-elected Speaker. Certainly Itis not
to any member In Congress. It is admitted on
all hands, and there la uo rival candidate for the
.place. Now it is very well Known that Mr. Colfax
is excessively particular on the subject of the oath.

In the last Congreseshe required every member, be•
fore being sworn in as a member, to take the
stringent oath of loyalty. Re will again, next
winter, demandthat every member shall take this
oath, and even if the clerk were faithless the con-
spiracy would OA as the Republicans have the
power to elect thhir candidate for Speaker even it
all the Southern members were placed upon the roll
and participated In the election.. Under any con-
ceivable circumstances the organization of thenezt
House in a just manner Is secure. What we have to
fear is that a reconstruction policy, not founded
upon Justice to the colored race, will be deliberately
adopted by theRepublican Congress. This can only
be prevented hy proving to representatives that their
constituents desire the ballet to be given to the
black man."

Central and South America

Analmost Universal WarIn those Countries.—
Daring and Decisive Movement of the Pres-
identof Benador--A Battle inPeru Between
the Rebels and the Government Foram.-
Terrible Sufferings of the Crew of a Wreck-
ed British Ahlp—They live a Year and Ten
Days on a Deserted Island.

New Yoga, July 24, 1865
The steamer Ocean Queen, which arrived et this

port this evening from Aspinwall, brings the fol-
lowing interesting intelligence:

At Guyaquil, Ecuador, the President, Garcio Mo-
renoseized an English steamer of the Pacific Steam
Navigation Company, which was loading, drove the
officers and crew ashore at the pointof the bayonet,
placed troops, cannons and munitions of war
aboard, and steamed for the month of the river,
where the revolutionists were lying at anchor in
vessels seized from the Government. Be rate into
one of these steamers, cutting her amidships to the
water's edge, and sinking her, aftera short engage-
ment. Theother steamer surrendered, the balk of
the people aboard, including the leader, Urbino,
making their escape into the woods. The prison-
ers were brought to Guyaquil, and twenty-seven of
them instantly shot.

After this Moreno started for Timibes, where he
expected to capture more victims. If so, they will
share the same fete.

After Ids return toGuyaquil, the President re-
turned the steamer to the captain, who received her
under protest, and got at the same time the sum of
£20,000 for the three days' service of the vessel.
The seizure of the vessel Is still an open question,
having been referred to the managers of thecompa-
ny at Callao. The President holds that, under
some old law spoken of by Vattel, he had a right to
take the vessel, and the British consul appears to
agree with him.

The Coiled States double-ender gunboat Flawnn-
nie had arrived at Panama, with news from Callao
to the 6th inst. The rebellion In Peru appears to
gain ground. On the 6th a bloody engagement oc-
curred six miles from Llma, between 12,000 rebels
and 6,000 Government troops, in which the latter
were successful taking as prisoners 100 men and

2.3 officers. A number were also killed.-
7 .A few days previous a mutiny broke out aboard

the Ilegship Amazonas, blockading the port of Afri-
ca. 'file mutineers gained possession of the ship
under the direction of the °Meer of the deck. The
Admiral General, Panizo, was shot In the cabin and
afterwards hanged from the yard arm.

The mattnecra afterwards deeoyed the captain of
the America, and captured his vesseL This was the
ship recently sent out from England. They also
captured the Tumbes, leaving the Government only
two vessels to read service_

Chill Is still In trouble with Spain.
Business at Valparaiso la unusually quiet. The

price of Copper la improving. Nitrate is firm and
advancing.

From Central America we bear of the capture of
Ez-President Barrios, of Salvador, wbo left Panama
recently In a small vessel, expecting tofind the par-
ty successful wbo revolted in his favor in Salvador.
On reaching Foucecn, however, ho found his party
beaten and dispersed at La Unionand endeavored
to return; but a stroke of lightning happening to
shiver the masts of his vessel, he was obliged to run
Into Besiege, where thevessel was' confiscated and
all on board were made prisoners. Barrios will pro-
bably be handed over to the Salvadorian Govern-
ment and summarily shot The schooner is Eetm-
dorian built, but having been bought by naturalized
Americans, and having procured papers from the
United States consuls at Panama and Gyaquil, It is
claimed that she is entitled to American Protection.
The authorities seized her on the ground that she
had no legal maritime paper; that the papers she
had were forgeries, as the signatures of the consul at
Panama, attached to two of the documents, were
in entirely different hand writings, and that the ves-
sel had contraband of war and suspicions characters
abroad—in all of which the United States consul at
Realegn coincided, and in consequence refused to
acknowledge Captain Losada or his vessel as entitled
to any protection from the Milted States Govern-
ment.--

The 4th of July was becomingly celebrated at
Panama and Aspinwall.

A slight shock ofan earthquake was felt at Panama
on the 15th inst. ft did no harm.

The British shin Invincible was wrecked In May
1864, on Desert Island, when eight days out, from
Melbourne for Callao. Six of the crew were drown-
ed at the time, and nineteen saved, Including the
captain. All the provisions secured were four
pounds of bread and three pounds of pork. They
remained on the Island for a year and ten days, liv-
ingon shell fish and roots. One by one they died,
and finally none were left but the captain, mat., and
one sailor. At last the ship Julian, bound from
China to Callao, stopped at the island when in a
leaky condition, and rescued them. The captain,
Dolgarnd, had arrived at Panama.

The ship Advance had arrived at Panama from
New York.

What Will Saiabo Say?
The following forciblearticle, which contemplates

the negro queation from a new point of view, is
from the Chicago Tribune :

There is one element that all parties have, In their
discussion of this question of reorganization, over-
looked; and that is the one arising from the proba-
ble action of the blacks themselves. It has been
all the while taken for granted that they were pas-
sive instruments in the hands of the superior race,
to be moved hither and yon, as policy or Inclina-
tion might seem to demand. Has It never entered
into the minds of our politicians that Rambo and
Jim and C:esar may have a will and way of their
own, and that, having tasted for a moment the
promise of freedom, they will not be again thrust
down Into darkness and perdition without a strug-
gle for the rights that arc as inalienable with them
as with on; end that, with arms in their hands,
they may take with muck violence and blood, that
which " expediency" has deeded ? The negro,
since the war, has ceased tobe a thing —has become
a man; and he may be dangerous. 51ert have been
known to risk their lives, their fortunes and their
sacred honor for a principle on which little of their
personal comfort or happiness was hinged...And
though Suna) and his race have not much fortune,
and though the world has denied them the posses.
sion of much honor, they have the one great
essential of a War of races—plenty of lives; and
should they be deprived of the right ofsuffrage,
the right to hold real estate, the right to testily in
courts, the right to a fair day a wages for a good
day's work, the right to their families, the right to
uncontrolled possession of themselves within the
limit of just and equal law, they may prove trouble-
some customers to manage. When called upon to
work for five dollars a month, to surrender their
children to mastership at the dictation of some law
of peonage or vagrancyand generally to comply
with the conditions of living which the late rebels-
intend to Impose, they may be Impertinent, and
ask for the charter under which it Is proposed to
have all these things done; and if they do, what
shall we oflike North, as freedom-lovingand logical
men, who4hold and defend our rights under the De-
claration of Independence, do about It? We put
the question now, that the politicians may be pre-
pared for their answer, should the contingency ever
arise in which it Is demanded. That the demand
may be made is not, as matters are now going on,
the most Improbable or events. Do you, Mr. Red-
hot Patriot, who went for freedom in Greece, free-
dom with all your might in Hungary, freedom In
Ireland, freedom In South America, freedom in Cuba,
freedom in Italy, and freedom for all the people
everywhere—freedom, equality and fraternity—do
you have your answer ready?

The Crop Prospects
The Agricultural Bureau has received reports from

different parts of the country which represent that.
the crops of hay, potatoes and corn, will be larger
than any previous year. The bay crop will be hilly
one-third larger than ever known before. Oats are
reported to be very superior, and a larger crop
grown than for years previous. Newspaper reports
represent the wheat crop as unusually large in all
parts of the country. In NewYork, barley pronilses
well, while the apple crop in the western part of
the State will be unprecedented. The harvest in
Pennsylvania is excellent. Corn and oats look well '
In Maryland, and reports from the souther% part of
Virginia show a proraleang year. Grass Is uncom-
monly fine. In Illinois and lowa, the wheat crop,
though a failure in some localities, will be more
Gum an average yieffl of agood quality. It is being
harvested In good condition. Corn is backward,
but thrifty. In Northern lowa the tremendous rains
In the latter days of June washed oat the corn, and
these crops will he an entire failure. Fruit promises
a fair yield—peaches in particular, of which there
will be a great abundance. Of small fruits there Is
a generous supply. In Wisconsin there are few
exceptions to the promise of the best crop raised
for years. In a few instances only oats and wheat
are failures. Michigan, so far. as heard from, pre-
sents the same prosperous appearance. The first
new wheat of Ohio was exhibited on 'change at
Cleveland, on the Mth ult. The berry was plump
and large, and the yield In the valley plentiful. In
southern Indiana thepapers speak of the wheat
yield as enormous, and the quality is unsurpassed
by the crop ofany previous year. •

To add to the satisfaction of the farmer, the
weather has been es favorableas they could desire,
and the new crop has been harvested in the very
best condition. In Kentucky the wheat Is quite a
poor chop. Oats, grass and corn are quite abundant.
Tire appearance of the grapecrop Is said to be quite
unfavorable, especially of the Catawba.

In Tennessee, the wheat crop will not be as large
as that of corn. In Georgia corn promises well.
Cotton is said to be coming Into market In smallquantities. In Louisiana, the New OrleansI:Sevenssays, accounts from the country report that crop

prospects are Very enaOtiraging. Sugar, cotton,
corn and rice arc lookihg well With the excep-
tion of apples, all Eastern trope at this timepron.'s°
well, and the bay crop willbo one-third larger than
that of last year.

Secretary Stanton'sReport
During the war, one of the most dlftlettlt things

to learn, save the Philadelphia Ledger, was the pro-
else extent of enlistments, and the number of the
military force we had in thefled. Secretary Stan-
ton has Just furnisheda report which lets a little
light into the popular darkness on this enttlect.
There were enlisted for the army from November
lat, 1863 to November Ist, 1864, 402,698 white and
colored troops. Colored volunteers enlisted- in
rebel Statesfrom January lit, 1864, to October14th,
of the tame year, 23,143. In the same period the
recruits for the regular army were 13.871. Vete-
rans and re-enlisted before the expiration of their
service, between November Ist, 1803,and November
let, 1864, 130,507. Drafted and substitutes, 74,006.
For the naval service and marine corps, from Feb-
ruary to November, 1864, 24,683; making a total of
675,452. The report stye:

In estimating the number of troops called into
the service, it has been the care of the Department
to take into account the whole number of men
mustered, without regard to the fart that the same
persons may have been previously discharged after
having been accepted and credited on preceding
calls.

A largepart (near two hundred thousand) of the
men accepted in the years 1881 and 1883, were soon
found to be unfit for service, and were discharged.
This accounts, partially, for the large excess car-
ried forward from the calls of 1563 and deducted
from those of 1883.

The colored troops enlisted up to October 30th,
1864, numbered 101,950. Thisbranch ofthe service,
up to that time, lost by battle, discharges, deser-
tions, and dbeeetes, 33,132 men. lip to November
7th, 1864, Gen. Thomas had organized along the
Mississippi river a force of56,M0 colored troops.

The operations of the draft are very remarkable.
The report is dated November 25th 1884. From
July Ist, 1664, up to that time, 130,000 names were
added to the enrolment list, and 285,898 names
strieken of This enrolment showed the national
fonot called out up November Ist, 1864, tocorc nsise, t of 2,784,206 men.to In the draft of 1863 the
quota drafted for was 194,962, with fifty per cent.
added. The report says;

Of this number 39,417 failed toreport, and 161,.
887 were exempted from physical and other causes,
52,1,37 paid commutation, 21,002 furnished substi-
tutes, and 9,848 were held to service.
The total deficiency drafted for was _50,367
The number reported and examined &5,881
The number exempted for physical disability 31,446
Thenumber exempted for other causes.. 19.648
The number held to personal service 3,418
Thenumber furnishedsubstitutes 8,921
Thenumber who paid commutation 32,446

On September 19th, 1584, another draft was had,
and the result, known up to November Ist, was us
follows:
Number reported and examined 72,4=
Number exempted for physical disability 22,W.,
Number exempted for other causes 19,797
Number held to personal service 19,058
Number tarnished substitutes 13,813

These facts, adds the Ledger, clearly show that,
as a means ofrecruiting the army, the draft was en-
tirely Inadequate. Those who were exempted, those
who ran away from the draft, and those who paid
commutation, swallowed up nearly the entire num-
ber drafted. The number held to personal service
was but a small portion of the whole amount. This
proves that volunteering, however expensive it may
be, is the most popular, surest, and speediest means
of raising an army, and of making satisfied and
willing soldiers. The average measurement of the
chest, at inspection of the recruits was, 35.16 inches.
The averageheight was 5 feet 6.44 Inches. Vermont
troops showed the greatestnumberof inches around
the cheat sod the greatest height; but Pennsylvania
recruits were close upon Vermont—for her men
measured an average of5 feet 7.08 inches, against
Vermont's 5 feet Inthe measurement around
the chest the men of Pennsylvania were 1.55 Inches
less than Vermont. The Veteran Reserve Corps
shows that nearly every fourth man has been trims
!erred to It on account of disability from honorable
wounds. The horses and moles in the arm,
amounted to 300,000. Duringthe first eight month,
of the year 1864, the cavalry of the Army of the Po
tomac was supplied with two remounts—nearly 40,-
000 horses. _ . .

The expenditures for the Ordnance Department
during the year were 338,509,W.,, and there remain-
ed In the arsenals on the 30th of June last 2,037 geld
cannon and edge guns, 1,304,947 small arms, and
1,831,853 pounds of artillery ammunition. There
were in operation during the year6,500 miles of mili-
tary telegraph, of which 76 0111 CI, are submarine.
One million eight hundred thousand telegraph mss
sages were transmitted during theyear, at an average
cost, charging the whole yearly expense ofconstruc-
tion, maintenance, and operation to them, of oni)
thirty rents. There were purchased during the
year about 9,500 army wagons, 1.100 ambulances,
and harness fur 175,000 animals. The special report
of animals and means of transportation with the
several armies during the year are Imperfect, but it
is estimated that there were about 300,000 horses
and mules In the service of the army, of which the
horses were about 170,000, and the mules about
130660.

The number of men who have died in hospitals,
In the vicinity of Washington, from August Ist,
1881, to August Ist, 1884, is stated at 12,708, of
whom 4,910 were natives of the United States.

Over two hundred flags, captured from rebela in
various battles, received during the year, are de
positedfor safe keeping. Many others are supposed
to have been disposed of by peptone who captured
or had them in possession. in ignorance of their be-
ing .public property. One hundred and sixty
men were presented with medals of honor for cap-
tering rebel flags and otheracts of bravery.

Thestatistics of the Surgeon OenernreDepartment
show that there were in operation on the 30th of
June, 1861, 190 hospitals, with a capacity of
521 beds. During the yearthe health ofthe entire
army was better than Is usual with troops engaged
so constantly od active duty and in arduous cam-
paigns. No destructive epidemics prevailed in
any section, and the number.of sick and wounded,
although large, was comparatively small In the pro-
portion It bore to the whole army. At the close of
the year the number of the sick and wounded, both
with their commands and In the general hospitals,
was less than sixteen (16) per cent. of the strength
of the army. Of this number 9.3 per cent, were
sick, and 649 per cent- were wounded. The deaths
from disease during June, 1861, were 2.98 per thou-
sand of mean strength ; from wounds, 3.10 per

usthoand ; total deaths,6,oB per thousand, or sit-
tenth. of one per cent. or the month. During the
same month of the previous year the total was 7
per thousand of meanstrength, or over seven-tenths
of one per cent. There were furnished during the
year to disabled soldiers 669 legs and 339 arms.

DEATII or s NOTED CitaltaCTllß.—There la (or
wasralber,) a famous old lady, whose name was
often connected-with Aaron Barr, who has, (or had)
a beautiful country place on Long Island, near Fort
Washington, New York, name, Madame Jumel, and
she is dead, aged 92. Forthirty yearsat least, per
lisps 40or more, this country place bad presented
something of the look of an old French chateau,
Into which few modern improvements had entered.
The great Croton main was cut through it some DO
odd years ago, to the horror of the good lady, who
contrived, however, to be well paid for it—but t„nis
is about the last that the oldest Inhabitant has
known of what has been going on In the interiorof
this oTd place.

Madame Jumel married a French wine merchant
of New York, in the early part of this century and
settled in that city. is made a good deal of money,
and left his widow rich. The widow was a charac-
ter of force and will, and she made her way—her
own peculiar way. Scandal often coupled her name
with Aaron Burr. the great beau of 1.776 and 1890,
and so on—butthat there was anything in the scan-
dal nobody knows, Burr had so gooda name, or
so bad a name, (almostthe same thing, some say,)
that the ladles of his day rather courted than shunn-
ed his addresses, though those addresses were more
likely to damage than to Improve their ownreputa-
tions. Madame Jumel, however, was ofa later era,
an acquaintance in Burr's fallen days, after his duel
end quasi banishment and return from Europe.—
The death of the lady, however, in likely to revive
a great deal of romance, and to furnish any amount
Of material for the literateurs of the day.

A GOOD LTSE YOE REBEL GOLD.—When Isham G
Harris was Governor of Tennessee, and the will of
Jefferson Davis was law In the State of the patriotle
Person Brawl:flow, the treasury was well frappliPd
with the old metallic coins of Uncle Sam. When
the State was captured by the Union troops, Barth
incontinently vamosed, taking the specie along.
General Upton followedthe fugitiverebel and cap-
tured the bulky freight. The runaway escape.[, bet
the gold was returned to Nashville. When Brown-
low exchanged the editorial chair for the guberna-
torial station, he decided to convert the gold into
United States bonds. This has Just been done by
Jay Cooke. The specie, amounting to ball a mil-
lion of dollars, was sent to the cast, converted Into
seven•thirties, and the, bonds forwarded to Nash-
ville. No rebel gold. sines. the first secession ofa
southern State, has ever been appropriated to better
use. The State of Tennessee Is now bound by a
new link to the great government from whose cen-
tral power she derives all her Influence.

Tan " Smrstianosn."—A Hawaiian schooner
which lately arrived at Honolulu reports being
boarded, on the Seth of Marchby the crew ofa
privateer steamer, which was evidently manned by
Americans, but which was represented to be the
English ship Miami. As the name is American,
and not likely to be adopted by an English vessel,
there can be little doubt that the stranger was a
rebel cruiser, and the su_pposltion is that she was
the Sea Ring, allas"lhe Shenandoah. The anxiety
of the officers to know something about the where-
abouts of the American whalers, Is an additional
rause for suapicion. The United States, unfortunate-
ly, have few vessels in the Pacific, and If the pirate
gets: into the track of the American whaling ships,
Immense damages may be done, apparently with im-
punity. a
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gptv Nvatiottuttdo.
STOVES! STOVES!

AT TRZ

11111011TH 11W, Sl'ON
Orwell, Bradford Co., Pa.

OW. BRONSON to emrautlY receiving HARDWARE. toreel
varieties.

Therenowned Hubbard Your. Horse Hey Fork; Imo, Wet,
cgestsg•OnreOTrinuointratIr. Camegr. Came end we for yourselves,,July

g. D. CMS& Pt W. CIIA9➢LLB,

°hasp. Mader & Coe.
BANKERS,

Great Bend, Pa.,
AYIACI evened Rankin` Ileum atOctetBend, Inerre,H 40 to collect notes, drafts, &e., at bomb endac aB arialsgibls

points to the UMW Safe, and toreceive monoon depots. Vero
sell 7go it. N. Bonds sodall saber torn:anent securities Glld(Infta
on Few York end Phltsdelphisi I% argent rem. Interest Oro-
poss. MAIM, end BonntY Pal Carnegie% cashed sad a Ormau.
LIAIIILLEO BRIM.dose.

Boerne% men are solicited toopen =murk and Mks their ez
chosen thsoogh

APV•XIMtIVANTI far AU.
Omit Bend, J say 31.1t6.1.—te,

STRAY COW.

.~

rums into the =closures onemile bon llontrateDepot. site,,
o • the Vlth of July. • PALL RED 00W—ona lopham tech
brass button on V, end about 14 years ofage. The outer Is re
guested toprove property, pay charges snd taleher away.

11.nat.
Montrone Depot, Ps.. July IL I.4ll3,—erep

111-11):4:),',I94:W(ell
THE mbretber carries 0. Blackmailtfdreg Inall Its branches in

stony clemonee abop in Mont nee, .bare be will be KW to
attend to U. mutts of the Dublin itorsoehoelad done p.4,4
Inaworkmanlike manna.

GEO. W. I'ETTL.
I=

TO NOM IT EY g01')1,(1
HAVE BEEN TO TIM WAR AND RAVI BERVRD
Country.now I can serve =7 one who Is bolldl.og rewat,g,

oa dooil kind. of DttA.BODT LalDXßtickt,
knadettog. Building t.taceo Work, Bt. Whoowl Icarte?

110ntrore. July lA, D. J. FLARLDP.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain I
IIY MEANS OF

NITROUS OXIDE,
OR, LAUGHING GAS !

DR"- 8. WEEKS, Dentist. of New Tart City, will be h
Mantra. Auguet Id and ratnale until the .20th, prepared

adminhaer NITSUI.IBI OXIDIC and extract teeth. Over two yen

=l7elllVreat Ir111; airPzr ra hAed"'"dot
mew logradienta. only with twice the e.roportion, or Omda.

metaining prloMple. The munstleas while Inhalirg Itu,
agreecable. producing • pleasant Weepof %few momentadonuto;
during which the patient to inamulble topolo

Downs at Dr. 'smith's Office.
Rouen from 8 a. m. tlllB p. m.. Thurwlaya Friday,. and bat-,

days of *lOO week. on other days and at other Lours will le to
p rd g:Lr.tlr2.7l,,q;7voiTroft="&or7 dre :day ol
buta limited numter of doses at • time,au WApersons wiemre
hod better embrace their Mat opportunity, for there moo cot 1.
Um. towards the lost to snood tvoll.

HIRSCHM ANN BROTHERS
OF TIM

BINGHAMTON BEEHIVE
8..odfewory gacer lllll3 OUT their large and eate•,6n

DRY GOODS,
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
EMBROIDERIES,

LVDOPI CURTAJXS,
IVLVD0 W SHADES,

FUTURES,
are offeringtheir entire ameortment, tamped= the hazoteorowci
debut goods ever introducedto this mute,at a trifle&ban

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES,
In order to rednee their stock prevloss to their removal Ilao
nev er,ore

If you Irish to secure lamina nilat
171840113 f ANN BROI3.

No.10 Cortrriltreet—Mge of the 8..!”..
Binghamton, July 14th. 18r1.

FOR SALE,

AFINE two year old Colt, (roar;) dark bey, withblack cgs
and tnll--0( Morgan stork—dne style. Ala • tbs. year

Gelding, broke to hgrnes•—light bay— suited to farm vatic. Rs
later will be .Idcheap. Any one wishingto putehase cd

Grooklyn. ) S-, July 17. 186A—Sw. GZOIWE CRAPILLS.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE •

NURSE Su. SPY.
mIIE most IntenvOng and exciting boBlr ever published, ler.U2

ang theadventure. of a woman Intbi Urdon army as hvra.
Smut and hpy, grlving a moat vivid inner plAxoe of the mar.

Tescben. India, energetic _young men. and'enedelly retvr tO
and dwahted officers and soldiers. lo 'rant of proftsr.le .uurish
moat, veilfled Itpeculiarly adapted to thely.ccmdltion. Wehe.
sante cleating 41, 0 pee month. which .114rove toany dov.ti.
logapplicar.L Sod for circulars. Address

Jtvarzh,ROB & t•-0„
N E corner Sixthand ifinoratreeta, Philadelphia Pa

Jody 10. ISGS.-4.rp.

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE!
1865.

&trifeqbei-gailo,seqbqqh)ScZo.
KS p;rrn,,trL. won.. tim Public nut the, tied tl

1, 14:4ik`trlVAolll4l;6lj , 11 :11+47:111.

IS COMPLETE,
and they would rwpeetrdlyinalte thel•p_atroce and the eag,
ad:levellytn.]] and examtne the same_ Kornrieg that our rdl
were selected with mat rare and every adrantace thetr.& v,
are theref^re enabled toorl:r gnat Inducement" Neu eterLere
Ireprepared to gull pretty head,' all thatare In went or

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

PIECE GOODS,
MILLINERY GOON

AND READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Either in Pries or Quality of Goods

We Invite nit and every one Of you pnrebagne.M etlll on w
beNue porch...dug elsewhere, Pi It Willbe to your own Interco
do so.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
ro =nod toour largestock of

MILLINERY GOODS
•

Brre. Goods, all ortyles or Hats .d flottnets,lbots of rd
orsdshades, • rude Plower. end Graev Ornaments hanvar Crapes. Bloods, L..,&c. ire. We en matt rd to C't
set. lorthretorati InWs Iles tolillildres,and 011 orders aria
pramptry attended to. Our line of

Spring Shawls, Cloaks, Basques
and Capes

Either in Cloth orSilk. cannot 'be :Felled outside of the Clcs
either In epics or prices.

HOOP SHIRTS! HOOP SKIRTS!
consv.rrrs

PARASOLS BY*THE THOUSAND!
Boon Bkirt• tr.mn s totdamino and from 40 dz. to

thenew and p,plear ELLIeTII.I locladed. £1.43 azsiorsi aJ
now style lust Introduocd.

TANEN TABLE CLOTHS, TOWELS, AND
NAPKINS

fine Ootiza .ose 1114 cu. a psi, roe whit. Linen Mfg.thltri 111tts. • plea, latro Ana 111.1, 1 eta. timkri..ovest variety.

For Gentlemen's Wear
WE STILL MANUFACTURE EVERY 041

NEWT WE SELL
And taw Wrens nwerlor adOllll*Zell In Ws Nance or eneo
We wowd wt. 0,7, look at Out clothing 7110T. Weere
wW WWl' )on WWIInattic Indettrallty and seta Ton kr es
10per cent trodden Call and could:antouneloet attar act. pr

astortrnont of wrOadelotha and Casdlterea au curt= •

We tato mamma and make Mottling toorder as farceor)l",•,,w
guarantee ratteradlon. In FornlalklngGoods, era taro •

notionand FlannelShirts, Collars hrattle% Wm-ender.
Vallcuaud TrnnM 10103' kept V nowl.

OUTTENBENOOSENRAeit.s.vsatousu.m...eure—
Ilantrose, Mop. MIL

DR. A. D. TEWKSBURY'
Physician and Surgeon,

101AVING spent atlepaw Egmbon in the ua,sl .11 . 1!
alywairt cd at Annum Centre. sad .01

iiablllo CGCI Jan.

i&~


